
    
 JOB DESCRIPTION 

 

Function    

Intermediate Architectural Technician 

 

Overview  

In this role you will provide the trade skills, knowledge, experience and competency to work 
independently in preparing various architectural documentation for new residential homes. 
 
 
 
  
Key Responsibilities 

 Produce high quality Building Consent Drawings and full council documentation from Concept 

Drawings 

 Work with Sales and Estimating teams to ensure Consent Documentation is aligned to 

Addendum & Master Builders Contract  

 Liaise with framing manufacture & structural engineers to complete Consent Drawings 

 Work through all necessary follow ups until Building Consent is issued ie. RFI’s 

 Complete Building Consent Amendments as required 

 Liaise with Construction Team about structural details to improve all round knowledge and 

construction efficiency 

 Assist with producing Concept Drawings when and if required 

 

 

Key Competencies and Skills Required 

 Strong attention to detail, able to follow systems and use set templates 

 High level of accuracy 

 Ability to take ownership of the role and the projects assigned 

 Strong residential construction knowledge 

 Current Design LBP level 1 or 2 

 Competent in ArchiCAD 

 Good knowledge of NZBC, NZ Standards and Acceptable Solutions 

 Focused on improving computer efficiency 

  



    
 
 
 
 
Our Purpose and Values in Action 
 
Our purpose - Urban Homes exists to take ownership 

In this role you will contribute to the Urban Homes core purpose by taking ownership of your work and 

the relationships you have with other team members, clients and key stakeholders. You will bring 

integrity, commitment, and passion to the role.  

Humble 

- You’ll treat our customers’ projects as if they were your own 

- You’ll show respect for customers and staff, and their individual journeys  

- Your reputation and results will speak for itself 

- You’ll bring a positive, friendly attitude to the team, and contribute to our supportive, 

hardworking environment  

Hungry 

- You’ll be focused, driven and a high achiever, with impeccably high standards 

- You’re always on a path of improvement – looking for ways to do things better or get better 

results  

- You’ll have an appetite for pushing the boundaries  

Smart  

- You will be passionate about the building industry, building beautiful, quality homes is in our 

DNA 

- You will always look for ‘smart’ ways of doing things, we’re people smart, solution smart and 

process smart 

- You will be one of the best for the job working with a like-minded team, working together to 

build award-winning homes for our valued clients 

 

 


